
Luxurious              Liquids available through Dispenser Amenities

The power of the sea.
The sea holds the power to heal, protect and 
renew. It is the ultimate source of life and 
vitality, and the very essence of our skincare.

Immerse yourself in sea-inspired skincare.

For more information on Dispenser Amenities Inc., 
please call or fax, e-mail or visit our web site.     
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marine botanicals | Our carefully 
selected seaweeds satisfy the skin's 
need for natural nourishment. 
Thriving in a protective underwater 
ecosystem, marine botanicals absorb 
a rich concentration of vitamins and 
minerals to moisturize and 
rejuvenate the skin.

sea minerals | Cultivated from 
mineral-rich European shores, these 
essential elements naturally replenish 
and purify. Our signature Sea Mineral 
Complex, a unique blend of sodium, 
potassium, magnesium and calcium, 
swiftly transports moisture and 
nutrients to the skin.

plant extracts | Land-based 
botanicals complement our 
sea-sourced formulas, enhancing 
their power to heal, energize, protect 
and soothe. We extract the most 
bene�cial varieties from nutritive soil 
to enrich our therapeutic skincare 
and body treatments.

bath aquatics 
body balm
This ocean-fresh formula 
deeply moisturizes the skin 
with richly emollient shea 
butter, soothing aloe vera and 
healing multivitamins.

bath aquatics 
shampoo
Forti�ed with lush Iceland 
moss and replenishing sea 
extracts, this gently cleansing 
formula leaves hair full, shiny 
and freshly fragrant.

bath aquatics 
conditioner
This water-light conditioner 
nourishes hair with the daily 
strengthening power of 
hydrating watercress and 
deep-sea extracts.

bath aquatics 
shower & bath gel
Watercress, Iceland moss and 
vitamin-rich marine botanicals 
deeply condition and softly 
cleanse the skin while 
awakening the senses.

FREE!
Free with the purchase of H2O+ 
liquids, customized designer 
amenity labels for your AVIVA™, 
iQON™ and AZAYA™ Dispensers!

sea-derived skincare
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Dispenser Amenities is proud supporter of the 
Nature Conservancy of Canada

We are committed  to the future of saving valuable land 
resources throughout Canada. In particular Pelee Island and 
the research center, this  island provides a haven for many 
endangered species endemic to the island, plus an important 
�yway for migratory birds in the spring.

                               
Dispenser Amenities is the proud supporter of the 
Plastic Pollution Coalition. 

Our combined e�orts hope to eliminate much of the single 
use little plastic amenity bottles from the waste stream both 
on land and sea.

 
Dispenser Amenities is the proud supporter of the 
Global Soap Project.   

2.6 million little bars of hotel soap thrown away by US hotels 
each day, these are collected and recycled and redistributed, 
saving 1.6 million lives of children by e�ective hand washing 
promotions.    

Please join our global war on waste, a portion of every dollar
you spend with us helps make a di�erence! 


